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Flower will provide an in depth look at what is driving change in healthcare, far beyond the narrow confines of the Affordable Care Act. He will explore the real economics of the healthcare market, the radical shift in revenue streams, relationships and the impending price crash. He will bring to the fore the factors in economics, demographics, and technology that make the next healthcare delivery system radically different from the ways we are used to delivering medical care. He will connect those driving forces to the shifting current state of hospice and palliative care practice, so that we can consider how we may need to shift our strategies, alliances, capacities, and workflows for the future.

Learning Objectives:

- Identify what is driving change in healthcare, beyond the Affordable Care Act
- Explore the real economics of the healthcare market, the radical shift in revenue streams, relationships and the impending price crash
- Describe the factors in economics, demographics, and technology that make the next healthcare delivery system radically different from current models
- Apply these realities to the shifting current state of hospice and palliative care practice